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  BLOWS KILLED GRACE 

State Shows Murder Done at 
Big Moose Lake. 

DOCTOR SAYSGIRL WAS NOT DROWNED 

Direct Evidence of Death Given at 
Herkimer Trial When Physician 

Whe Performed the Autop- 
sy Testified. 

HERKIMER, N. Y, Nov. 27-Dr. 
Douglas of Little Falls. one of the phy- 
siclans who belped to perform the au 
topsy on Grace Brown's body, testified 
At the trial of Chester Gillette that the 
injuries found on the budy were in 
Ricted before death. He testified that 
the teuuls ricket that Gillette biiried 
and which the sherl® found was cn- 
pable of producing the abrasions and 
other injuries found oi) the body. “The 
condition of the girl's lungs did pot in- 
dicate drowning,” sald Dr. Douglas 
This wax stricken out. 
“The lips were swollen. and the tip 

of the nose was cularged and discolored. 
The left center upper tooth was over 
lapping the right center upper tooth. 
The left cheek bone was swollen. 
There were abrasions and membrane 
at the lips. These Injuries were in- 
flicted before death.” he sald “The 
blood vessels of the head bad been 
sepamted asf by blows." 
The word “blows” was objected to, 

aud the objection was sustained 
A dramatic moment ensued as Dis- 

trict Attorney Ward swung the tennis 
racquet which was found near Big 
Moose lake in the air experimentally 
“The Mjuries could have been pro- 

duced by this weapon, using either 
end” the doctor sald 

Dr. Douglas stated that the blood 
clot on the brain was as large as a ten 
cent piece and again said that jit was 
causal by external violence before 
death. Dr. Douglas further sald that 
In his opinion such n blood clot would 
cause death, nithough there were cases 
where persons recovered from severe 
cantusions. 

Dr. Douglas then described the head 
as he found it. There was a blood 
clot on the Lrulu, Lut no fracture of 
the skull 

“In your opinion, what was the cause 
of death?” 

“I should say that death resnited 
from shock or concussions resulting 
from blows or Injuries to the head be 
fore Immersion, or If Immersion did 
occur while there was still life the 
chances of restoration were so few 
that immersion was unnecessary to 
produce death” 

In bis cross examination of Dr 
Douglas, Mr. Mills, senior counsel of 
Gillette, quizzed the witness about any 
indications the Lody of Grace Brown 
might have shown 
took up the subject of the girl's eyes 

in them?" asked Mr, Mills 
“Yes.” 
“Isn't that an indication of drown 

ing usually ¥* 

“It 1s” 
The witness also testified that the 

swelling of the lips, the enlargement 
of the tip of the nose and the light 
red coloring of the lungs were symp- 
toms of drowning. 
Former Senator Mis. Gillette's 

senior counsel, conducted the cross 
examination. He spent several hours 
in an effort to shake the testimony of 
these witnesses, and while be suc cred- 
ed In confusing Dr. A O Douglas 
somewhat, neither of them went back 
of thelr opinion that Grace Brown was 
slain before she was Immersed In the 
waters of Big Moose lake. 
The theory advanced by the defense 

wis that the blows could Lave been 
administered after death, aud their 
line of questioning indicated a conten 
tion that the girl In drowning rose to 
the sarface of the water three times 
and each time struck the overturned 
skiff and received the injuries alleged 
by the witnesses and the state to have 
bevn fnflicted Before she was deposited 
in the lake, 
This hearing was the first in which 

the district attorney had made ag at 
femipt to prove directly that Grace 
Brown was actually murdered. He had 
spent a week in showing a possible 
uiotive and so connecting Gillette with 
the case that the jury would look to 
him as the guilty persen should mur 
der be proved at the close of the state's 
cnse, 

—————————————————— 

Sudden Emotion Caused Death. 
PITTSBURG, Nov. 27.—Overcome 

at the sight of the dead body of his 
friend and neighiior, Louis Wetzel, 
who was shot while hunting on Sat. 
urday, James McKenna, seventy vears 
old, a veteran of the civil war, dropped 
dead at his home in this city as the 
undertaker's wagon bearing Wetzel's 
body passed his home. Mr. McKenna 
was seated near the window when a 
daughter called his attention to it 

Kodak Squad as Remedy. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. Mrs. Stillwell, 

brigadier and head of the Salvation 
Ariny rescue work In Chicago nud 
who Las been engaged in siom work 
In this city for the past twenty years, 
bas a new Idea as to the best way to 
rid Chicago of its “red Hght” districts. 
In an address in the Fourth Preshy- 
terian church she suggested a “kodak 
squad™ to take pictures of frequenters 
of disorderly resorts, 

Big Rock Threatens Town, 
(GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass, Nav. 

20.—A huge rock poised above this town   
The attorney first | 

“You say there was much wembrane | 

PRESIDENT AT CAPITAL 

Congressman and Mes, Longworth at 
White House For Visit. 

WASHINGTON, Nov, 27 ~ President 
Roosevelt aud party returned to Wash. 
ington last night at 10:42 o'clock. 
The battleship Louisiana, with Presi. 

dent Roosevelt and Lis party on boand, 

and Tennessee passed in by the capes 
and proceeded up Chesapeake liny yes- 
terday afternoon 
The United States weather observer 

at Cape Henry announced that the 

accident of any kind other than the 
Lreakdown of the Washington 
The president amd party aboard the 

Louisiana had a pleasant voyage up 
from Porto Rice. 
Congressman and Mrs Nicholas 

Longworth have arrived here on a visit 
fo the White House after a stay with 
relatives and friends iu and about Bos- 
ton for five days 

IMPROVED CONDITIONS. 

Colonel Gorgas Reports Not a Death 
of Our Men In Three Months, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 Not a sin- 
Ble American died on the canal zone 
from disease In the last three months, 
according to a report the Isthmian ca- 
nal commission has just received from 
Colonel L. C, Gorgas, the chief sani 
tary officer on the zone. The decrease 
In the death rate among the employ- 
ces, Colonel Gorgas reports, is due al- 
most entirely to the decrease in pueu 
monia 

In October the deaths among the en 
nal employees were eighty-six negroes 
and two whites. Colonel Gorgas says: 
“I do not argue that we have found 
the Ponce de Leon spring of perpetual 
life, but werely that Panama is uot so 
bad a place from a health polat of 
view, is Is generally believed.” 

——— 
Caruso Sang In Half Velce. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—With Gou- 
nod’s “Romeo et Jullette” as the pre- 
miere aud lutroducing three singers 
new to the lyric stage of America the 
grand opera season opened last night 
at the Metropolitan The audience 
Was, If possible, larger aud even more 
brilliant than ever before Mme Sem 
brich settled all doubts as to her will 
lngness to appear with Enrico Caruso 
ln opera this season by attending a re 
hearsal of “La Boheme” with the tenor 
at the opera house. Caruso w ent over 
his part in what singers ~all a “half 
voice." 

——————— 
A New York Oficial Suspended. 
NEW YORK. Nov. Declaring 

that he was satisfied that the finance 
department of Greater New York was 

| boueycombed with irregular practices, 
| Comptroller Metz announced that he 
was about to reorganize the most im. 
portant bureaus and put them on a 
business basis. He began by suspend. 

{ing Edward A Slattery, collector of as- 
sessments and anrrenrs, Frank J 

| Smith, chief bookkeeper of the depart- 
| ment, was detalled by the comptroller 
to take personal charge of the books 
of the bureau and make an examina. 
tion. 

  
————————————— 

Germs Get Away at Pittsburg. 
PITTSBURG, Nov A contingen- 

CY never expected aud consequently un. 
provided four arose when fire 
started ln a germ stocked laboratory 
of the Mercy hospital and resulfed In 
the exposure of a score or more fire 
wen to the contamination of the Lact) 
Il of a dozen deadly or dangerous dis 
eases. The hospital physicians, alarm. 
ed, took a list of the names and will 
watch with anxiety thelr conditions 
until the periods of Incubation of each 
and all of the diseases have pissed 
— 

His Death Opportune. 

ROME, Nov, 27 Referring to the 
death lu Posen Saturday night of Mgr. 
Stablewski, Roman Catholic archbish 
op of Posen, a high Vatican authority 
said that no matter what complica- 
tions might arise regarding the Polish 
school question the death of this prel 
ate relieved the Vatican tetuporarily 
of a most difficult situation, as the 
pope had been fn daily cxpectation of 
& demaud from Emperor Willlaw for 
the removal of the late are hbishop, 

—————————— 
Tracey and May Herbert Pardoned. 
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 27- Governor 

Higgins has commuted to twenty 
years the life sentence Imposed on 
Edgar LI. Tracey, convicted of murder 
in Chenango county on Kept. 23, 1894. 
Under the commutation 1 racey will be 
released within two months Trucey 
was convicted of killing his aunt on 
circumstantial evidence May Her 
bert, convicted of perjury in West 
chester county, was nis pardoned by 
the governor 

e————————— 
Americans After Sunken Treasure, 
CITY OF MEXICO, Nov. 26 —A spe 

clal from Guadalafora suyx the Mexi an 
government has granted a concession 
to BF. Richardson of Philadelphia 
and ©. W. Johnston of Delaware for 
the recovery of about $300,000) in gold 
still remaining in the hull of the Amer 
lean ship Golden Gate. The ship was 
beached on the coast of Colin in the 
Winter of 1561.62 while en route from 
San Fraocisco to New York. 

———— 
Nine Escape Through Jail Wall, 
ATLANTA, Ga, Nov, 27 -A special 

from Palatka, Fla, sys the county 
Jail there wax broken early lu the 
morning, and nloe prisoners, (ncluding 
three alleged murderers, os Apel. Rey 
en of the prisoners were negroes and 
two Whites. A breach in the outside 
brick wall of the jail made with ay ax 
permitted the escape, 

La Fatrie Flies si 8 1 

Lere 

ty Mites.   

and the conveying cruisers Washington | 

president's trip homeward was without’ 

CARUSO APPEAL GOES 
Famous Opera Singer to Have 

New Trial 

WANT POLICE COMMISSIONER'S LIFE 

Mathot Makes Sensational Statement 
That Crime For Which ( aruse Was 

Fined Is Common to Man) 
Well Edusnted Men. 

NEW YORK, Nos Black Hand 
Fetters from admirers of Caruso 
threatening Lis life prouipted  Thind 
Deputy Police Commissioner Mathot 
to charge that a bishop, a branch Y 
M. CA, who jumped his 
bail, ministers, a priest, doctors, law 
Fers, musicians, artists and other pro 
fessional men of high standing have 
been caught at the same offense for 
which Caruso was arrested 
The threat of publleity hanging over 

scotes of these men reformed 
them, according to Commissioner Mat 
bot, but If the public wants publicity 
be is willing to give It 
One of the Black Hand letters, sign- 

ed “A Friend of Caruso,” reads. “Pro 
duce Mrs. Graliaw or you will be 
Among the missing” It is decorated 
with the usual skull and crossbones 

In another letter Mr. Mathot was in- 
formed that hie bad been elected to the 
“United Order of Assex” 
Former Judge Dittenhoefer aud Fred 

erick W. Sperling, counsel for Caruso, 
appeared before Judge O'Sullivan in 
the court of general sessions and ask 
ed for the privilege of arguing an ap- 
peal from the decision of Magistrate 
Baker 
Judge O'Sullivan promptly granted 

the privilege and set bail at $100 
After conferring with District Attor- 

ney Jerome former Judge Dittenhoefer 
changed his decision about paying Ca- 
ruso’s fine of $10. He had his doubts 
renewed regarding the possibility of 
loslug rights his client wight possess 
by paying the fine even under protest, 
and he has decided]. he said, to Live a 
bond of $100 or let the old one stand If 
Magistrate Baker considered that one 
satisfactory 
Commissioner Mathot has arranged 

to Lave a special guard of police at the 
vpera house tomorrow evenlug on the 
occasion of Caruso's first appearance 
to protect him from ANY annoyance 

‘1 doa’t care so much for the threats 
agaiust my life,” sald Mr. Mathot, 
as 1 do for the criticisms of some 

persons of alleged Intelligence who ap 
pear to be as meagerly Informed as to 
the facts of this situation as are the 
writers of the letters threatening vio 
lence. The public at large has no con- 
ception of the actual facts concerning 
offenses such as those of which Caruso 
was convicted. 
“We have records to show that men 

of education aud high social standiug 
have been ca 1Ighit doing the Caruso act 
In Central and other parks. The very 
day before Caruso's arrest a musiclan 
in the Metropolitsn Opera House or 
chestra was arrested on a charge sim 
lar to that made against Caruso and 
fined $10." 

“1 positively will slug tomorrow 
night. I have had no intention of 
avolding my opening night, whic I | 
belleve will show that my trial viadl. 
ciated we, notwithstar ding the ex. 
traordinary verdict of the court” 

This Is the statement made by En. 
rico Caruso, revealing that he will defy 
the hisses that ure feared when be 
makes his first appearance this season 

———————— 
Klug of Greece at Vatican, 

ROME, Nov Ring George of 
Greece, Lccompanied by Lis daughter, 
the Graud Duacliess Michaelovite h of 
Russin, visited the pope and was most 
condially After leaving the 
Quirinal palace King George drove to 
the British cmbassy, where his daugh 
ter was stoppiug, and with her went 
to the Greek legntion. There they en- 
tered a private carr age sud were driv. 
en fo the Vatican, where they were re 
ceived with royal honors by the wem- 
bers of the papal court, The pope wel 
cotned the visitors lu the throne root 

———————————— 
| Three Killed In New Haven Wreck. 
| NEW HAVEN, Coun, Nov, 27.—The 
[ ves of three men were almost fnstant 
[ly crushed out aud five others Injured 
seriously by the collision of a work ea 
crowded with Italian laborers on the 
rallread nnd a string of three heavily 
loaded gravel cars in the upper end of 
the Cedar Hill yands of the New York 
New Haven and Hartford allroad. The 
point where the accident occurred fs at 
the Junction of the air line, main line 
aud shore line divisions of the railroad 
Just the edge of the Quinuiplae 
weadows 

a 
- 
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——— 
Miggias Denies Report. 

ALBANY, N.Y... Nov 27.~"“The state 
ment that 1 bave promised or lutimat. 
wd to anybody that | will commute the 
sentence of Albert T. Patrick is abso 
lately and unqualifiedly false.” said 
Governor Higgins ‘I have minde no 
promise on the subject directly or In 
directly to any Hving man.” The gov 
ernor added that so far ns he kuew 
the case was still within the Jurisdie 
tion of the Unitéd States supreme 
court 

Dinan Dies of Injuries, 
KINGSTON, N.Y, Nov, 27 Thomas 

Dinan. the wealthy brick manufac 
turer of Newburg whose skull was 
fractured by his being thrown from 
hs wagon tn this city on Nov. 13. 
when bis horse took fright at an ap 
proaching automobile, Is dead at the 
city hospital. 
— 

Cotton MII! Hands Get Increase. 
TAUNTON, Mans, Nov, 27, The   | Corr iwiils at Bast Tauaton and at of yellow fever were reported in this   

PRETENSION LANDED MONEY. 

Berkeley Came Mome Leading Field 
of Twenty-four at Beunlangs. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 The fin 
ish of the first race at Beunings was an 
interesting feature of the racing. The 
contest was between Pretension, 
Avaunteer and Dolly Bpanker, the first 
two belng even favorites in the betting, 
but Horner on Pretension landed first, 
with Miller on Avaunteer second. Lord 
of the Vale, at 8 to 1 finished fourth 
beanind Dolly Spanker 
The time was but one seaoud slower 

than the record for the course Garter 
Knot and Pioneer, the favorites in the 
steeplechase, fell, the race going to Ca. 
looraliatehee, at 20 to 9 Twenty-four 
horses faced the starter in the fourth 
event. Jockey Miller rode two winners 
and was placed once out of four 
Iounts. Summaries 

First Race. Pretension, first; Avaug 
teer, second; Dolly Spanker, third 
Necond Race ~aloorabinte hie, first; 

Captain Hayes, second: Valley Forge, 
third 
Third Race Firebrand, first; 

bourne, second; Rivouac, third 
Fourth Race Berkeley, first: Regal 

Lad, second: Soprano, third 
Fifth Race —Belle Sfrome, first; New 

York. se oud; Scarfell. third 
Sixth Race — Dolly Spanker, first: 

Watergrass, second; Lord Boanerges, 
third 

Wel- 

Would Abolish Tralnlag Tables. 
PROVIDENCE, R I+ Nev, 71, 

President W. H. P Faunce of Brown 
university in au address to the stu 
dents made it clear that he was op- 
posed to training tables for Lollege 
athletic teams. He said “I am glad 
that developments of the past season 
have saved college football, Buf im 
provements are still to come. Person 
ally I should like to see all training 
tables abolished, as | abhore systems 
which separate athletics at all from 
the rest of the student body 

Favorites Took Five Events. 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov - The 

crowd was large and betting heavy at 
the Fair grounds. Favorites took all 
8iX races except the fourth where two 
popular cliolces divided first and see 
oud houors between them Jockey J, 
Hennessy had two hard rides, winulng 
on Glamor in the B1th race by a length 
and a half and coming second by a 
ueck ou Windfall lu the first race 

- 
-t   

Billy Nolan's Case, 
CINCINNATI Nos The case of | 

Billy Nolan, manager of Battling Nel { 
son, was continned until Dec. 4 No. | 
lan was charged in a Chicago warrant | 
with being a fugitive from justice and | 
with withholding several thousands of | 
dollars of the woney derived from the! 
exhibition of the films of the Gans. | 
Nelsou fight 

| 

op. 
-i 

Cline Won, 400 to NS. 
NEW YORK, Nov In the Amer. | 

lean champlonship billiard touruament | 
at 182 balk line for short stops Harry 
P. Cline of Philadelphia last night de 
feated Charles Peterson by a score of 
#0) 10 85. Tlls Is the widest margin by | 
which any of the contestants | 
have won since the tourney opened a | 
week ngo 

Bd 
«i 

seven 

Terry and Cerbetr Matched. 
NEW YORK, Nov, 27 Terry 

Govern aud Young Corbett were! 
matched at the Hotel Metropole to 
meet ln a bout of not less than fifteen 
rounds during the week beginuing Jan 
31, 1907, before the club offeriug the! 
best inducements 

Me- | 

Mansard Beat Out Hoyal Rogue. | 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 27 With a 

bard, fast track at Oakland there were 
a number of exciting finishes, notably 
In the fourth rae, when Mansard 
overlooked by the talent. beat out Roy. 
al Rogue 

———— 
Chinese Rise In Lianchow, 

CANTON, China, Nov, 27. There hns 
been u renewal of the hostile demon: 
stratious agalost Wissionaries In the 
Lianchow district, where the rioting 
occurred about a year ago Some 
Church property has been pillaged, and 
the American consul has asked the 
viceroy to Insist upon the protection of 
the lssionnries and thelr property 
Five Americans belonging to the Pres 
byterian wlssion at Liane how, In the 
Western part of the province of 
Kwaugtung, were wurdered on Oct 38, 
IG, and the wisslon bulldings were 
destroyed 

——— 
Arrested on Hie Honey moon, 

SAVANNAH, Ga, Nov. 27 Russell 
W. Tompkins, who re ached Savannah 
on the steamship Allegheny from Bal 
thnore, was arrested charged with the 
theft of £300 from A. J Chewing & 
Co. of Richmond, Va Tompkins was 
ot his honeymoon, having been mar 
rid to Miss Ethel Stewart in Balti 
more Friday last. He admits taking 
the money and Is being held for the 
Richmond authorities 

Filod Bomb Factory at Warsaw, 
WARSAW, Nov. 27.—The police In 

searching the house in Piwna street, 
near the governor's palace, where ga 
both exploded last Saturday, discov 
ered a plant for the manufacture of 
bombs. Two human Augers also were 
found, Indicating that vxplosion 
was nccidental 

the 

Fate of Alfenso's Uesnbhont, 
WASHINGTON, Nov The cap 

tured Spanish guuboat Sandoval, for 
merly used by the Annapolis midship 
men amd at the Norfolk navy 
yanlh, will undoubtedly be transferred 
fo the state of New York for the ise of 
the naval militia of the Rochester dis 
trict, 

- 

now 

RE —————————— 

Two New Cases of Yellow Fever, 
HAVANA, Nov, 2{~Two new cases 

city, and: two more were found at Ro 

| ahead 

| side of the 

{and after he had been beaten Into un 

  

LONEBANDITDOWNED 
Truehart of California Caught 

a Tartar. 

HAD ROBBED TRAVELERS OF $2,000 

Conductor Heywood on Kansas ( ity 
Train Showed Hemarkable Grit In 

Capture of Hobber In Face 
of ila Revolver. 

Noy, 27 KANSAS CITY. Me 27 —One 
of the wost daring tra.n robberies in 
the history of the southwest was cot 
mitted 100 miles east of Kansas City 
shortly after midnight. Between Slat 
er and Armstrong, Mo, a distance of 
twenty-one miles, a masked man sin 
glehanded robbed twenty passengers 
in three cars of the fast eastbound 
combination Clleago and Alton - Chi 
cage, Burlington and Quincy passenger 
train. After Lalf an hour's work Le 
secured approximately $2000, besides 
several watches and other pleces of 
Jewelry 
When the robber Lad systematically 

robbed the passengers In the smoker 
of their belongings he passed to the 
door, keeping them covered. It was a 
twenty-five minute run from Slater to 
Glasgow, and he awalted the arrival 
at the latter place. As the traln stop 
ped at Glasgow he swung off and 
boarded the chair car as It rushed by 
A moment later. Through the chair 
car the robbers tacties in the smoker 
were repeated Next he entered a 
sleeper and commanded the Inckless 
passengers to surrender their valu 
ables 

Conductor Heywoml appeared upon 
the scene bere, and the mhber, with the 
command, Throw up your hLands™ 
pointed his revolver at the « inductor's 
breast. Instead of complying the con 
ductor, quick as a Bash, knocked the 
revolver from the robbers bands, 
threw himself upon the man and bore 
Lim to the car floor. The two men 
struggled flercely, while the passengers 
Were instantly la a panic. Finally the 
dozen male passengers in the Car came 
to the conductors aid, and the robber 
was literally pinned to the foot 
“Gentlemen, the Jigs up.” he said 

“I'm Truebart from California [here 
was ouly oue wan on the train. He's 
160 good to be a train conductor.” 
Then be laughed as though It were 

all n great joke, and a search of Lis 
pockets was begun. They were stuffed 
with greenbacks and watches and 
chains 

The train was stopped at Glasgow, 
where it was learned that a passenger 
agent down the line had seen the 
masked man going through the cars o< 
the train passed and Lad telegraphed 

Plans had been made to cap 
ture the robber when the train was 
flagged. The engineer rec ognized True 

| hart as the man who robbed a train (n 
exactly the same place aud in the sdlne 
way ou Nov. 0 

—————————— 
Tramps Robbed and Barned Him. 
STEUBENVILLE, O. Nov 27. ~Fd 

ward Coulter, a teawnster, was atteek 
ed by tramps the West Virginia 

Ohio river at an early hour, 

n- 

consciousness he was thrown into a 
fire aud so badly burned Le will dle 
Coulter was walking home when the 
tramps attacked him, took his money 
stripped him of Lis clothing and left 
Ll unconscious with his body Iying 
across the still burning coals of a fire 
He revived sufficiently to roll away 
frow the fire and give a description of 
his assailants, who have not yet been 
arrested 

————— 
French Miulster to Peru Shot. 

PARIS, Noy Plerro Merlou, who 
Was minister of finance in the Rouvier 
cabinet and who was appointed French 
minister to Peru last September, was 
shot on the Boulevard des Itallens 
last evendng by a woman named Al 
lemugne. The woman fired four shots 
from her revolver at M Merlou. Two 
of the bullets struck Lim, but the 
wounds are uot dangerous. The wo 
than was arrested and declared her 
Act WAS one of vengeance 

——————— 
Had to Take His Medicine, 

WASHINGTON, Nov Comply 
Ing with instructions from the presi. 
dent, Secretary Wilson of the depart- 
ment of agriculture has administered 
to Professor Willis L. Moore, the chlef 
of the weather bureau, a reprimand 
for hls action, which the civil service 
commission declared Huproper, of urg 
Ing a printer named Cooper to pay 
certain strike assessments fruposed by 
the typographical union 

p———————— 
National Mied For Prealdent. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 teady to 
be cooked and packed neatly in a Lig 
box, a large twenty-eight pound tur 
key was received by President Roose 
velt from Horace Vose The sending 
of a turkey for the Thauksglving din 
ner at the White House is an annual 
event with Mr. Vose. The hind Is a 
Rhode Island bronze with a tinge of 
wild blood 

——————— 
Order Fay Out of Canada. 

HAMILTON, Out, Nov. 27 The 
only development in the strike sitna. 
tiou here is the ordering out of Cana 
da of Fred Fay, who is conducting the 
strike of the street car men, by Sherif? 
Middleton and Chief of Police Sith 
On Fay demanding thelr authority for 
stich action the officials replied, “We 
have the authority, and that's all 
about 1t." 

ow 
- 

oy. 
-t 

Chicago Girl Weda German Oficer. 
FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN, Nov 

2T.~Miss Elsa Buehl of Chicago and 
Captain F. H. Kutscher of the German 
Davy were married here. Captain 
Kutscher Is a son of Major General 
Kutscher. 

tn ———— ee ———, 

Weather Probabilities, 

Mid Week Showing 

This department is Joplele i all the new things, both Ye colors. Our new reds in Bread cloths, Venetians, Panaras, Prunel- las. Poplins, Serges, ele, are here for your inspection, and best cf all at Globe Warehouse pricea. 

Thanksgiving Week 
Specials 

75¢ 52 in. Black Panama 60e. $100 Grey dress patterns, all new, 79c. 
50c grey shadow plaids 30, 

Linen Sale Closes   
Wednesday 

70 in. pure flax table linen 43¢, 55¢ Globe Warehousa value, silver bleached and full bleached, 48¢c. 

ed, Broadway make 68c. 
1.00 kind, 72 in. Broadway make, and sold everywhere from 

pecial here 88c. The above are regular retail Prices, not inflated. 
We guarantee our linens to be the sare makes as sre sold by the oldest and most reliable licen houses in the United States, and at prices not beaten by any. 
Linen sale closes Wednesday 

night 

Winter Needs 
Children’s union suits 25¢ up. Children's grey underwear 106. Children's shaped garments 
Children's shaped underwear Ladies’ shaped underwear 25¢. 
Ladies’ wcol underwear 79e. 
Ladies union suits, both white and grey. from 50c to $3.00. 
Heavy comforts from $1.00 up. ' goon blankets, white and grey, 

Wool blanke's all prices. 

Wednesday Specials 
Full sized bed spread, hemmed ready for use and free from starch. Regular $125 kind. Buy them Wedneeday for 98¢ each. 

Talmadge Block, Blmer Avs, 
VALLEY "PHONE, 

EEE AS eR. 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholessler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTING 
LEHIGH CLUB WHISKEY, BOTIER. 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

tog Packer Avesus, BAYRE, PA. 

EE Er ESI 

LEHIGH COAL 
SCRANTON. 

The Cheapest and the Best. Do 
not pay other dealers more than I 
charge you. Compare quality, quane 
tity and price. 

COLEMAN HASSLER, 
No. 116 Erie Street, 

Both Phones. Sayre, Pa. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 
Attorneys and Counselors. 

M. P. A. Block, Sayre, Pr. Mag 

nard Block, Athens, Pa.   
I. L. BENJAMIN, 

Paister, Decorator and Paperbasger. 

Tt vie ir 
Rosddenos—130 Pproce B84, Athens, Pa A ——————— 

There is no nook nor cor- 
lay Ree   2 4 

75¢ 70 in. blacked and unbleach- 

- 

Dress Goods 

3 

Globe Warehouse, 

 


